Our propose is to evaluate CT-guided biopsies in suspected spondylodiscitis with respect to puncture site, microbiology findings, histopathology findings and impact on antibiotic therapy. 86 CT-guided spine interventions in suspected spondylodiscitis comprising 201 biopsy procedures were analyzed. Medical records of all patients were screened for microbiology and histopathology reports as well as date, duration and kind of antibiotic therapy. Statistical analyses included calculation of Chi 2 -tests and logistic regression analyses. Locations of biopsies were intervertebral disc (48.3%), paravertebral soft-tissue (38.3%) and vertebral body (10.9%). Positive microbiological findings were found altogether in 33.8% of cases, positive histopathological findings in 53.6%. Significant associations between positive microbiological findings, positive histopathological findings and antibiotic therapy, respectively, were found. Location of biopsies did not significantly influence rate of positive findings. From the variables age, white blood cell count, serum creatinine and puncture site, none were found to be an independent predictor for a positive microbiological result. We concluded that CT-guided biopsy of intervertebral disc and paravertebral soft tissue yields positive microbiologic findings in a significant proportion of cases. Puncture site is not associated with positive results of microbiology or histopathology.
Introduction
Infectious spondylodiscitis is a relatively rare disease with an estimated incidence of about 0.4 to 2.4. per 100.000 in Europe. 1 Over the past years an increasing incidence has been described, 2 which might be attributable to earlier and more sensitive diagnostic procedures as well as a rising proportion of immunocompromised patients in hospitals. [3] [4] [5] Early diagnosis and treatment are mandatory, as the disease might be lethal in up to 17% of cases. 6 Germ isolation in clinically suspected spondylodiscitis is important, as a specific antibiotic treatment based upon the antibiogram becomes possible.
Ways to obtain material in order to isolate causative agents of spondylodiscitis include blood cultures, CT-guided biopsies and open surgical biopsy procedures. 5, 6 In patients with negative blood-cultures, CTguided biopsy might be able to isolate causative agents of spondylodiscitis. 7 The rate of positive microbiological and/or histopathological findings varies considerably in the literature. Definitive factors that might influence or predict a positive microbiological or histopathological finding are not consistently reported. 7, 8 The goal of our retrospective study was to evaluate a series of CT-guided biopsies in suspected spondylodiscitis in order to document rates of positive microbiological or histopathological findings in correlation to the site of CTguided biopsy (i.e. intervertebral disc or paravertebral soft tissue) and to identify possible factors that might predict a positive microbiological result.
Materials and Methods
This retrospective study was approved by the local ethics board of our university hospital (No. 16-6866-BO).
Data acquisition
Intra-departmental review of all spine interventions from the year 2002 until 2016 was accomplished by using the radiology information system (RIS), picture archiving and communication system (PACS) and hospital information system. Furthermore, nondigitalized data was collected by sighting written patients records. All images from selected patients were reviewed by experienced radiologists. Microbiological data and histopathological data from CT-guided interventions were collected by screening of all written patient records and digital records saved in the hospital information system. Literature research was carried out with Pubmed™ and Google Scholar™.
Data editing
Data editing and preparation was accomplished by using Microsoft Excel ™ comprising information about patient's age at the time of CT guided intervention, referring department, anatomical localization of suspected spondylodiscitis, anatomical localization of puncture site, number of single biopsy procedures, size of puncture needles, post interventional complications, results of microbiological and histopathological examination, antibiotic therapy and ongoing antibiotic therapy after discharge. 
Technique of CT-guided interventions

Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed by using IBM Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) Version 23.0 ™ . Testing for concordance between microbiological and histopathological results as well as between microbiological, histopathological results and antibiotic therapy was calculated with Chi-Square tests. Data of microbiological, histopathological results and antibiotic therapy were encoded as follows: M1 = positive microbiological result M0 = negative microbiological result P1 = positive histopathological result P0 = negative histopathological result A1 = antibiotic therapy A0 = no antibiotic therapy Chi-Square testes were employed to test whether rates of positive microbiological and histopathological findings differed between different puncture sites.
Binary logistic regression analysis was calculated to identify possible predictive variables for a positive microbiological result. Variables included for analysis were: patient´s age at the time of biopsy, white blood cell count, serum creatinine and site of biopsy (i.e. paravertebral soft tissue or intervertebral disc).
Results
From 2002 until 2016, 380 spine interventions were performed in our institution. From these, 86 spine interventions in suspected spondylodiscitis were accomplished comprising 201 single biopsy procedures.
Patients
Altogether 78 patients (44 male, 34 female) with clinical and radiological signs of suspected spondylodiscitis were examined. Median patient age was 69.5 years with a range from 14 to 86 years (Table 1) . Main referring departments were Neurosurgery and Orthopedic Surgery. Main anatomical regions for CT guided biopsies were the lumbar spine (60.5%) and thoracic spine (27.9%). The main puncture sites at the particular anatomical regions were intervertebral disc (48.3%), paravertebral soft tissue (38.3%) and vertebral body (10.9%) (Figures 3-5 ).
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Diagnostic yields of CT guided biopsies
Testing for concordance between histopathological and microbiological findings revealed a significant but imperfect concordance (c 2 =6.267, P=0.012 and j=0.38). In case of a positive microbiological result, histopathology was almost always positive as well, whereas in case of a positive histopathological finding, microbiology was positive in less than 50%.
Regarding positive histopathological results with respect to the puncture site (i.e. biopsy from the intervertebral disc vs. biopsy from paravertebral soft tissue), no significant differences could be found (c 2 =2.185 with P=0.138).
Impact of results from CT guided biopsy on antibiotic treatment
There was a significant concordance between positive microbiological results and antibiotic treatment, with c 2 =5.927 (P=0.015) and between positive histopathological result and antibiotic treatment (c 2 =4.056, P=0.044). These results suggest that decision for antibiotic treatment was positively influenced by the results from microbiological and histopathological analysis.
In case of a positive microbiological result from CT guided intervention, 88% of patients were treated according to the respective antibiogram.
Binary logistic regression analysis
In order to test the predictive value of different clinical variables for a positive result of microbiological analysis, we performed a binary logistic regression analysis including age, WBC, serum creatinine and site of biopsy as covariates. None of the variables provided a significant predictive value.
Discussion
Infectious spondylodiscitis is a relevant entity in clinical practice with a rising incidence in recent years. 3 Isolation of the causative agent and generation of antibiograms are requirements for targeted antibiotic therapies in infectious spondylodicitis. 6 In our study, we documented positive microbiological findings with isolation of the pathogenic germs in 33.8%. This result is in line with published data. For example, Rehm et al. 9 showed 25% positive microbiological results in their study, which comprised altogether 86 microbiological examinations in 214 patients. Other studies report 29.4%, 10 sy locations. Therefore, in terms of a practical guideline, biopsy specimen might be sufficient if acquired from paravertebral soft tissue, especially if targeting of intervertebral discs turns out to be technically challenging or impossible.
In addition to microbiology, we also analyzed histopathology reports of our study group. Our results demonstrate positive histopathological results in terms of verification of inflammation in 53.6% of all examined cases with suspected spondylodiscitis. Chi-Square tests proved significant concordance between microbiology and histopathology and also revealed that positive histopathological results also influenced further antibiotic treatment significantly. As already demonstrated by the microbiological results, there was also no significant coherence between location of the biopsy and positive histopathological results. Regarding the rate of positive histopathological findings in suspected spondylodiscitis, results are quite variable in the literature. Sehn et al. 15 and Heyer et al. 16 report of 55.8% and 74% of positive histopathological results in patients with suspected infectious spondylodiscitis, respectively, and Gasbarrini et al. 11 had a comparable high rate of positive histopathological results with 69%. Corresponding to our results, also Sehn et al. and Heyer et al. did not find a significant influence of biopsy region on positive histopathological results. From a practical point of view, we recommend to always obtain specimen for pathological examination, as a positive histopathological report might influence further therapy significantly.
In order to identify possible independent variables for the prediction of a positive microbiological result, we investigated four easily accessible clinical parameters: white blood cell count, serum creatinine, patient´s age and site of biopsy. As our results demonstrate, none of the tested parameters independently predicted a positive finding of microbiological analysis. Kasalak et al. 1 analyzed different clinical, radiological and laboratory parameters including leucocytes and C-reactive protein in order to find differences between culture positive and culture negative CT biopsy specimen. None of their analyzed parameters was significantly different between both groups. Ahuja et al., 8 who performed a comprehensive outcome analysis of CT-guided biopsies in spondylodiscitis with a logistic regression analysis including CRP value, white blood cell count, presence of fever or neurological deficits found CRP to be the only independent variable for prediction of isolation of the causative organism with a threshold of 50 being more likely to have a positive result from CT biopsy.
One limitation of our study is the missing analysis of CRP, which has been proven to be a strong and independent predictor of a positive microbiological result. Due to the retrospective nature of our study and to some degree incomplete patient records, especially data of CRP from the early analysis period were missing.
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Conclusions
In conclusion, site of biopsy in terms of paravertebral tissue or intervertebral disc had no influence on the rate of positive microbiological or histopathological outcome. Results of microbiology significantly influence further antibiotic treatment. In case of isolation of the causative agent, antibiotic therapy is selected in a high percentage according to the antibiogram.
